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All-natural feel-good care begins
with the right basics. And should
never end.
The Alpienne range: Around 80 products, 100% natural and optimally
adapted to individual skin needs. 4 care programmes that satisfy different requirements and leave nothing to be desired.
The basics are the key to this philosophy. We arrange them into basic
care for the face and body. Wherever appropriate and necessary, these
products are marked with colour-coded information regarding skin type
and special skin needs.
EVERYDAY BODY BASICS
For all skin types

EVERYDAY FACE BASICS
For all skin types

FACE SPECIALS
01 Moisterizing
Dry and normal skin

SPORTS AND HEALTH

02 Calming
Sensitive skin and skin prone to redness
03 Purifying
Oily and blemished skin
04 AGE Protect
Demanding and mature skin

In these programmes you will find all products for holistic care – from
cleansing tonic to facial serum, from natural soap to shower gels and
shampoos, from make-up remover to eye cream. Also, masks, wraps,
exfoliants, bubble baths and much more.
These two basic programs are supplemented with special skin care
lines for the face rich in active substances – consisting of 4 different,
skin type-specific day and night creams. The whole range is completed
with a comprehensive care programme for sport and health. Here you
will find everything from our legendary propolis drops and marmot oil
products through to active compresses, joint balms and various massage
milks – everything for stressed skin and joints. Simply everything that is
good for you and keeps you flexible.
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Naturally
well
looked after.

T H E A L L- N AT U R A L
ACTIVE COSMETICS
FROM THE ALPS.

Natural beauty for all skin.
It is said that everyone needs two kinds of beauty: inner and outer.
Alpienne is designed in such a way that both are brought into sustainable harmony. However, one thing is indispensable for optimum
well-being and long-lasting results when it comes to beauty care:
knowing which products are best suited to you. Therefore, the question
of knowing your own skin type is of great importance, because one
thing is certain – not all skin is the same.
Tailored to the particularly mild all-over products from the basic
ranges, you will therefore also find special high-performance products
at Alpienne that have been specially developed for the four skin types:
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For dehydrated skin,
we mainly use formulations with active ingredients from pure
mountain honey, common mallow and our mountain arnica.
Sensitive skin and skin that is prone to redness
is pampered with special extracts of marigold, St. John’s wort,
camomile and mountain lavender.
We treat oily and blemished skin
with potent propolis, yarrow and combined camomile essences.
For demanding and mature skin
we have developed real spa treatments with our unique biopir and
lady’s mantle extract.

Care steps.
In order to properly pamper your skin, you should follow four care
steps:
1. Cleanse: Clean your skin as gently as possible, removing everyday
dirt and make-up.
2. Vitalise: Give your skin a real energy kick every now and then. This
is how you tone and cleanse the skin deep down to the pores.
3. Intensive and special care: Intensively repairs, regulates and nourishes – even the deep tissue!
4. Face creams: Choose the right day and night cream for your skin
type and make your skin healthy and beautiful.

Facial care in the
most natural and
probably also simplest way.
Alpienne is not the only way
to a healthy look and beauty –
but it is perhaps the nicest way
to give yourself lasting relief and
love. Because each of our product
formulas works in harmony with
the natural functions of the skin,
supports it in its self-regulating
powers, lets it breathe undisturbed and eliminates toxins.
Speaking of breathing: as with
almost everything we consume,
less is often more in facial care.
Give your skin a break every now
and then, let it breathe, cleanse it
with a gentle facial cleanser that
does not dry out the skin and go
to bed without using any cream.
In short: keep it natural and simple
– your skin will thank you.

SKIN CARE

E V E RY D AY FA C E B A S I C S

CLEANSING
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Replenishing cleansing milk

Clarifying cleansing tonic

Biopir with mullein and lady’s mantel
Alpienne Replenishing cleansing milk contains the purest brewer’s yeast and berry
extracts that deliver an abundance of nutrients and antioxidants. Mullein and orange
oil help to soothe severely stressed and
irritated skin. Combined with lady’s mantel, they tone the connective tissues and
support natural skin regeneration. Particularly mature, dry and blemished skin benefit from the synergistic interplay of brewer’s
yeast rich in vitamin B combined with black
elder extract that stimulates hyaluronic acid
production and therefore also hydrates the
skin and enhances elasticity. The replenishing cleansing milk is the perfect conclusion
to a deep facial cleanse.
Suitable for all skin types.

Biopir with lady’s mantel and blueberry

Face scrub
Biopir and lady’s mantel with olive

Eye Make-Up remover
Eyebright with green barley and mullein

Alpienne Clarifying cleansing tonic is a
multiactive treatment suitable for all skin
types. The blend of active ingredients from
mullein, lady’s mantel and orange cleanses gently and effectively, clears irritated,
blemish-prone and reactive skin, and stimulates dermal regeneration. The multiactive
brewer’s yeast delivers an abundance of
nutrients, reinforces and tones tissues, and
can help refine skin pores. Blueberry, black
elder and lingonberry have a powerful antioxidant effect. The skin is gently cleansed,
revitalised and prepared for follow-up
treatments.

Alpienne Face scrub contains multiactive
ingredients obtained from mullein, lady’s
mantel, lingonberry, blueberry and black
elder that have been combined with a pure
botanical emulsion with olive oil to create
a deeply cleansing, intensively nourishing
formula. Fine particles from olive stones
gently lift away dead skin and ensure
an even, silky-soft complexion. Brewer’s
yeast and orange oil stimulate tissue generation, clarify and revitalise. Massage into
cleansed, moist skin one to two times per
week. Avoid the eye area. Rinse with plenty
of water and finish with cleansing tonic.

Take your day off! The Alpienne Eye MakeUp remover lifts away all traces of mascara
and make-up while gently cleansing the
sensitive eye area. The particularly mild,
eye-friendly formula with premium castor
oil, beeswax and vitamin E calms the skin
and provides relaxing care for the sensitive, fine and drier skin around the eyes.
Eyebright and essences of elder, blueberry
and lingonberry reduce irritation and revitalise. Allowing the skin to breathe again
and leaving your eyes, lashes and eye area
feeling well cleansed and wonderfully refreshed.

Suitable for all skin types.

SKIN CARE

E V E RY D AY FA C E B A S I C S

TONING
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»Detox« face mask
With zeolite / Free of alcohol
The Alpienne “Detox” face mask is a deeply
effective active treatment particularly suitable for blemished and acne-prone skin.
The unique absorption and bioregulatory
properties of the microfine, particularly silicon-rich clinoptilolite act like a cleansing
sponge. As an intelligent sorbent, it binds
and removes toxins, heavy metals and free
radicals while delivering important trace
elements. Zeolite also has the highest oxygen content of all minerals, neutralises
stress factors and promotes cell regeneration. Blood flow is stimulated, and the skin
optimally hydrated and toned. The complexion is refined and refreshed. Entirely
pure, containing no essential oils or alcohol.
Suitable for all skin types. Particularly suitable for blemished skin.

Revitalising face serum
Brewer’s yeast with barley extract and lady’s mantel
A warming active agent concentrate for a
natural, radiant appearance. The “anti-ageing wonder” of lady’s mantel, barley extract,
natural lipids and hyaluronic acid stimulate
blood flow intensively and provide a lasting boost of oxygen and moisture. Brewer’s yeast and a synergistic blend of active
agents from lingonberry, blueberry and
black elder treat the skin to a natural beauty cocktail of antioxidants, vitamins and
nutrients. Cell regeneration is effectively
supported. The complexion is rejuvenated,
smoothed and refined. The perfect serum
– particularly for dehydrated, sallow and
sagging skin!

SKIN CARE

E V E RY D AY FA C E B A S I C S

INTENSIVE & SPECIAL CARE
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Replenishing face pack
Brewer’s yeast with lady’s mantel and orange

Relaxing eye pads
Eyebright and zeolite

Smoothing eye cream
Eyebright with barley and hyaluronic acid

Hydrating eye gel
Hyaluronic acid with eyebright and mullein

The Alpienne Replenishing face pack is a
fountain of youth and a power boost for
the skin. Particularly dry skin and skin prone
to redness benefit from the versatile active
ingredients in multifunctional cellular brewer’s yeast. Biotin, niacin, pantothenate and
precious amino acids can encourage skin
metabolism and stimulate natural cell regeneration. The blend of lady’s mantel and
orange extracts coupled with rehydrating
natural substances revive and clarify tired
skin with reduced blood flow. The harmonising deep cleanse is the perfect preparation for follow-up treatments.

Long days, short nights, stress and irritants
make the eyes tired, and can cause wrinkles and bags under the eyes. Alpienne Eye
Pads are wonderfully soothing and relaxing.
Microfine ground clinoptilolite and an eyebright extract strengthen the skin around
the eyes, combat puffiness, relax, and leave
the eye area looking refreshed and alert.

The enriching anti-ageing eye cream by
Alpienne treats the delicate eye area to
smoothing substances obtained from barley and natural ceramides. The intelligent
combination of botanical hyaluronic acid
and a multiactive blend of berries ensures
lasting care, provides intensive hydration
for sensitive skin and restores elasticity.
The precious natural substances protect
against changes caused by free radicals
and premature skin ageing with powerful
antioxidants. The skin around the eyes is
tightened and revived, and fine lines and
wrinkles caused by dryness are visibly
smoothed. The extracts of eyebright and
mullein reduce puffiness and combat signs
of fatigue. A wonderful pick-me-up for a radiant appearance!

For a radiant look. Alpienne Eye Gel provides intensive hydration for the sensitive eye area with a concentrated blend
of botanicals containing hyaluronic acid
and lipids. Pure extracts of eyebright and
mullein soothe and help to reduce puffiness. Essences of lingonberry, black elder
and blueberry have an antioxidant effect,
combat premature skin ageing, and restore elasticity and tone to sensitive skin.
The light fluid is ideal for all skin types and
quickly absorbed to leave a pleasantly refreshing feeling.

SKIN CARE

E V E RY D AY FA C E B A S I C S

INTENSIVE & SPECIAL CARE
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Honey mouth lip care
Propolis with honey and vanilla

Sun-kissed lip care
Propolis with honey and vanilla with spf 20

Hydrating lip serum
Propolis with hyaluronic acid and mullein

Protective lip gel
Lemon balm and mullein

Lip balm made from fine beeswax and olive oil with a generous helping of honey
from our mountain bee colonies, exquisite
honeycomb extract and vanilla. Effective lip
protection for a lasting velvety-soft feel.

Lip balm made from fine beeswax and olive oil with a mineral UV filter. A generous
helping of honey from our mountain bee
colonies, exquisite honeycomb extract and
vanilla leave your lips feeling velvety-soft
and ensure effective lip protection.

The perfect care formula for dry and
chapped lips. Natural lipids, barley extract
and botanical hyaluronic acid provide intensive hydration. Propolis and mullein also
ensure lasting care and help to protect irritated and sensitive lips as well as lips prone
to herpes.

Sun, illness and stress are the most common causes of lip herpes. Alpienne Protective Lip Gel is a natural formula containing
a harmonious blend of botanical oils and
powerful natural antioxidants. Special
lemon balm and mullein preparations
combined with botanical hyaluronic acid
and bioactive berries are key to optimal
natural lip care in case of blisters or dry and
chapped lips.

SKIN CARE

FAC E S P E C I A L S

FACE CREAMS
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Revitalising day cream
Arnica with rosemary and elder
Dry and normal skin

Nourishing night cream Mountain honey
with wild malva and forest berries
Dry and normal skin

Replenishing day cream Marigold with
mountain lavender and blueberry
Sensitive skin and skin prone to redness

Soothing night cream
St. John’s wort with camomile and orange
Sensitive skin and skin prone to redness

This wonderfully enriching day cream is a
real treat for dry, stressed and dull skin. Arnica and rosemary extracts stimulate blood
flow, harmonise and replenish, and have
an invigorating, smoothing effect on dry
skin. Premium olive oil, pure beeswax and
a blend of berries rich in active ingredients
are combined in this multitalent of herbal
medicine to tone skin, restore a healthy,
radiant complexion and ensure a fabulous
feeling of freshness and well-being every
single morning.

Nutrients and moisture are essential for all
skin types. Which is why we have added
exquisite honey, special beeswax extract
and a generous measure of malva extract
to this enriching night cream along with a
fine selection of berries rich in vitamins and
antioxidant phytonutrients. The black elder
stimulates hyaluronic acid production, the
wild malva regulates hydration and the ingredients from our mountain bee colonies
provide everything your skin needs for a
radiant glow.

Mild care substances are combined with
a complex extract from exquisite forest
berries blended with virgin olive oil in this
delicately fragranced regenerating cream
that above all supplies sensitive and damaged skin with soothing active ingredients.
Medicinal plant extracts from marigold
and genuine mountain lavender enhance
your complexion, minimise wrinkles and
fine lines, and ensure natural radiance skin.
Leaving your skin feeling refreshed, toned
and silky-soft.

This enriching, long-lasting cream restores
vibrant radiance and a natural, clear complexion to sensitive skin and skin prone to
redness. The delightfully luxurious texture
with plenty of olive oil and beeswax coupled with highly-concentrated ingredients
such as lingonberry, elder, blueberry and
orange support skin regeneration, have an
antioxidant effect and help to restore the
skin’s natural balance. St. John’s wort and
camomile are deeply calming, soothe irritated skin and leave dry, flaky skin looking
silky and soft again.

SKIN CARE

FAC E S P E C I A L S

FACE CREAMS
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Balancing day cream
Camomile with mullein and cranberry
Blemished and combination skin

Clarifying night cream
Propolis with yarrow and mullein
Blemished and combination skin

Anti-Ageing day cream
Biopir with mullein and lingonberry
Mature skin

Anti-Ageing night cream
Biopir with St. John’s wort and lady’s mantel
Mature skin

A wonderful “all-in-one” day cream for daily
use on sensitive, stressed and blemished
skin. The combination of genuine camomile
extracts and a generous helping of essential oils of Roman camomile revitalises and
soothes, restoring harmony to your skin.
The enriching blend of cranberry with elder
and lingonberry refines the pores and supports your skin’s self-regulation. Vitamin E
prevents the development of oxidised
essential fatty acids, which can cause skin
irritation.

The unique formula of this fragrant night
cream with vanilla notes and a special blend
of active ingredients from diverse forest
berries and the synergistic ingredients of
high-purity propolis from our mountain
bee colonies, yarrow and mullein make this
premium cream a go-to product for severely irritated, blemished skin. The botanicals
soothe dehydrated, chapped and inflamed
skin, reinforce the skin barrier and tone the
tissues.

Alpienne Anti-Ageing day cream contains
an intelligent blend of highly effective alpine ingredients. Biopir with multifunctional brewer’s yeast and lady’s mantel extract
deliver an abundance of natural anti-ageing
substances, boost regeneration and tone
the skin. Extracts of black elder, cranberry,
mullein and lingonberry have an antioxidant effect, provide intensive protection
and aid in skin regeneration. Leaving your
complexion looking rejuvenated and radiant.

The synergistic botanicals in this unique
night cream provide your skin with
everything it needs for a revitalised, rejuvenated appearance. The vitamin-rich blend
of black elder, lingonberry and blueberry
supplies powerful antioxidants. Biopir with
multifunctional brewer’s yeast is a veritable
treasure trove of biotin, precious amino acids, minerals and trace elements. St. John’s
wort revitalises and aids in cell protection.
Lady’s mantel minimises wrinkles and enhances the complexion.

SKIN CARE

FAC E S P E C I A L S

CARE SETS
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Care set
for dry and normal skin

Care set
for blemished and combination skin

Care set
for sensitive skin and skin prone to redness

Care set
for mature skin

Revitalising day cream
Arnica with rosemary and elder

Balancing day cream
Camomile with mullein and cranberry

Anti-Ageing day cream
Biopir with mullein and lingonberry

Nourishing night cream
Mountain honey with wild malva and
forest berries

Clarifying night cream
Propolis with yarrow and mullein

Replenishing day cream
Marigold with mountain lavender and blueberry

Revitalising face serum
Brewer’s yeast with barley extract and lady’s
mantel

»Detox« face mask
With zeolite / Free of alcohol

Soothing night cream
St. John’s wort with camomile and orange
Revitalising face serum
Brewer’s yeast with barley extract and lady’s
mantel

Anti-Ageing night cream
Biopir with St. John’s wort and lady’s mantel
Revitalising face serum
Brewer’s yeast with barley extract and lady’s
mantel

Your body deserves the best
care. Natural, pure,
without any frills &
no-go’s.
Your body accompanies you
through your whole life. That is
why you should pay the utmost
attention to everything you put on
it. Pamper it with gentle cleansing
in the shower or bath. Use pure
natural soaps.
Intensively moisturise it from
top to toe. Nourish skin and hair.
Keep hands and feet smooth.
Indulge your body now and then
with intensive and special care
that regulates, calms and supplies
it with new energy. Use a suitable
body lotion at the end of your attentive care ritual to keep it healthy
in the long term. You will find the
perfect product for each of these
steps at Alpienne. Efficient, rich in
active ingredients, valuable. And
100% natural.

B O DY C A R E

CLEANSING: SHOWERING

Invigorating shower shampoo

Mountain honey with forest berries and lemon

Propolis with yarrow and mullein

Pure luxury for the skin and senses – every
single day! This particularly mild yet highly
effective revitalising shower gel by Alpienne has been made using only the very
best natural cleansers. It indulges the skin
with a nutrient-rich, moisturising blend of
exquisite mountain honey and very special
honeycomb macerated by hand. The surfactants are obtained from sugar, meaning
they are particularly gentle on the skin and
pH neutral. Extracts of lingonberry, blueberry and elder indulge with a power boost
of valuable antioxidants and nutrients.
The shower gel lovingly produced to the
highest natural cosmetic standards gently
cleanses, providing targeted protection for
dry and sensitive skin. Invigorating lemon
oil and mullein revitalise and promote skin
regeneration.

Alpienne Invigorating shower shampoo is
shower gel, shampoo and skincare in one.
The formula containing mild natural cleansers and hydrating vegetable glycerine gently cleans the skin and hair while retaining
moisture. Exquisite ingredients made from
the purest propolis, yarrow and mullein
soothe, revitalise and reinforce. A special
blend of berry extracts and genuine vanilla ensure a captivating fragrance and lend
strength and elasticity.

E V E RY D AY B O DY B A S I C S
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Revitalising shower gel

B O DY C A R E

CLEANSING: SOAPS

Natural marigold soap
With lavender and rosemary

Swiss pine exfoliating body soap
With olive and rosewood

Gently saponified, cold-stirred botanical
oils and a generous helping of premium
olive oil are the key ingredients of this wonderful natural treatment. Natural moor mud
extract rich in active ingredients stimulates
blood flow, helps to balance out skin imperfections and restores harmony to stressed
skin. Mountain honey nourishes intensively
and regulates hydration. Exquisite essential
oils from grapefruit and mandarin boost
metabolism and add a refreshing finish to
this nourishing natural soap. The ideal mild
care for sensitive skin prone to allergies or
impurities.

Alpienne Natural marigold soap with
mountain lavender and rosemary is an absolute classic. A fragrant dream, it offers
sensual care for the entire body. The saponified oils ensure a gentle, natural cleanse
without being greasy. The utterly exquisite
essential oil ingredients stimulate blood
flow, strengthen and soothe. Making this
lovingly created cold-stirred soap a wonderful indulgence particularly suitable for
stressed, dry and demanding skin. What’s
more, with 100% natural substances, the
soap has a calming, protective effect that
means it is also perfect for chapped and
reactive skin.

This exquisite natural soap has a very special
exfoliating effect. Swiss stone pine wood
has been finely ground to create a gentle
yet effective body scrub that not only lifts
away dead skin cells but is also packed
with soothing, calming active ingredients.
Gently saponified botanical oils, extra-virgin olive oil and pure beeswax ensure the
perfect care. Essential oils from rosewood,
grapefruit and turmeric promote lasting
skin regeneration, stimulate blood flow and
boost cell metabolism. Leaving your skin
refreshed, smooth, supple and toned. Ideal
for dry, itchy and reactive skin.

E V E RY D AY B O DY B A S I C S
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Nourishing Natural Soap
Moor mud with honey and grapefruit

B O DY C A R E

CLEANSING: SOAPS

Refreshing natural soap
Brine with walnut and citronella

Perfect for oily, scaly and reactive skin. Gently saponified botanical oils, sea salt and
vegetable glycerine cleanse and support
the natural skin balance. The exquisite oils
from evening primrose and rosemary boost
metabolism, help to regulate sebum production, relax and soothe. Sulphur stimulates blood flow and works with the sea salt
to lift away dead skin cells. The complexion
is enhanced and itching, skin irritations and
scaling are alleviated. Leaving your skin
feeling cleansed and silky-soft.

Alpienne Refreshing natural soap treats
the skin to a delightful balneotherapeutic
spa experience every single day. We have
combined exquisite botanical oils with
five different synergistic essential oils in
a cold-stir process to create a particularly
mild, rehydrating soap. The key ingredient
here is highly-concentrated brine that not
only stimulates blood flow but also gently
detoxes, lifting away dead skin cells. With
its high essential fatty acids, the exquisite
walnut oil smooths your skin, leaving it soft
and supple. Together with citronella, litsea
and turmeric, it helps to ensure lasting skin
regeneration. Suitable for all skin types,
particularly irritated, dry and chapped skin.

E V E RY D AY B O DY B A S I C S
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Pure skin natural soap
Sulphur with rosemary and evening primrose

B O DY C A R E

HAIR CARE
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Volume & beauty shampoo

Herb garden sensitive shampoo

Biopir with hops and lady’s mantel

Marigold with berry and mint extracts

Hops and brewer’s yeast are a fountain
of youth for the skin and hair! Blended to
a wonderful texture using only natural
cleansers, the active ingredients bring new
strength, vitality and shine to thin and fine
hair. Lady’s mantel and forest berry extracts
have a toning effect on the hair capillaries
and harmonise metabolism at the roots.
The hair is gently cleansed and blood flow
to the scalp stimulated. Pure orange oil
lends delicately fruity notes.

This unique multifunctional therapeutic
treatment supplies the scalp and hair with
an abundance of powerful botanicals. The
synergistic blend of berry extracts comprising forest berries, blackberry, raspberry,
blueberry, lingonberry and elder restores
vitality and shine. Mountain mint, lemon
balm, peppermint, malva and plantain ensure a feeling of freshness from the roots to
the very tips. The mild texture with natural
cleansers and invigorating marigold extract
cleanse intensively, soothe and harmonise.

Power & styling hair powder
Zeolite with brewer’s yeast and neroli

Hair & scalp tonic
Willow bark with nettle and beech

The Power & Styling Hair Powder enhances the hair structure, boosts volume and
regulates lipids. Particularly silicon-rich volcanic rock known as microfine clinoptilolite
is combined with nutrient-rich brewer’s
yeast extract and extract of bitter orange
blossom to strengthen the hair and scalp.
This natural powder can delay hair washing
for those whose roots and hair are prone to
become greasy.

Alpienne Hair & scalp tonic invigorates
the scalp and lends natural thickness and
new lustre. The multiactive blend of willow
bark, beech leaves and coltsfoot stimulates
blood flow to the scalp, has a soothing
effect, strengthens the hair and promotes
hair growth. Sebum and lipid production
are regulated and dandruff is reduced. Extracts of mountain mint, forest berries and
mullein rehydrate dry scalps, refresh and revitalise. Suitable for daily use in case of fine,
lifeless or greasy hair, dandruff, hair loss or
scalp irritation.

E V E RY D AY B O DY B A S I C S
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B O DY C A R E

HAND & FOOT CARE
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“Hand & Foot” Spa Pack
With arnica and propolis

Nourishing nail oil
Rose hip oil and mountain lavender

Alpienne “Hand & Foot” scrub cleanses and
smooths with the purest rock salt and finely ground zeolite. Exquisite olive oil, whey
and precious minerals nourish stressed
skin and leave it silky-soft while also relaxing tense muscles. Pure natural extracts of
arnica, rosemary and citronella stimulate
blood flow and have a cooling effect. Dead
skin flakes are gently lifted away from your
skin, leaving it revitalised and hydrated. The
hand and foot scrub refreshes and reinforces the skin. If used regularly, it can help prevent calloused and cracked skin.

A wonderfully replenishing and invigorating spa treatment for the hands and feet.
Arnica restores harmony to stressed skin,
stimulates blood flow and soothes the
joints. Propolis calms irritated skin, nourishes and protects, and fosters the skin’s
natural cell regeneration. It has been blended with plenty of olive oil and high-purity
beeswax for intensive rehydration that will
leave your skin feeling soft and smooth.

For radiant, naturally healthy-looking nails.
Rich in vitamin D, with a harmonious blend
of exquisite rose hip, lavender, olive and
sunflower oils, Alpienne Nail Oil nourishes
the nails and cuticles, delivering nutrients
and locking in moisture. Mountain lavender
and mullein have a soothing, balancing effect and ensure shiny, smooth nails.

Nourishing hand cream
Marigold with propolis and mountain lavender
Alpienne Nourishing hand cream contains
the deeply nourishing, restorative active ingredients of marigold and propolis. Soothing lavender oil, mullein extract and vitamin E ensure a wonderfully soft feel and
help to keep the skin looking young. The
blend of blueberry, black elder and lingonberry extracts protects the skin’s natural
lipids and soothes irritated skin. The delicately fragrant cream is quickly absorbed
without being greasy. The skin is protected
and hydration regulated.

E V E RY D AY B O DY B A S I C S

»Hand & Foot« scrub
Rock salt with arnica and rosemary

B O DY C A R E

BATHS

Pure Spa marigold salt bath
With mountain lavender and forest berries

Pure Spa wild rose salt bath
With rose hip extract and mullein

Alpienne Pure Spa swiss pine salt bath is a
soothing hydrotherapy treatment – ideal for
stressed, irritated and itchy skin. The special
blend of pure mountain salt with precious
honey absolute, propolis and Swiss stone
pine extracts help restore harmony to your
skin and body. Brine, mullein and berry extracts re-establish the acid-base balance,
rid the body of toxins and release energy
blockages. Treating skin to intensive lasting
care and allowing the body to relax after a
tiring day.

The Alpienne Pure Spa marigold salt bath
is a balneotherapeutic bath essence containing high-purity salt from the Alps and a
powerful extract of hand-picked marigold
and mountain lavender blooms blended
with soothing forest berry essences. The
salt bath indulges particularly dry, blemished and reactive skin with intensively
rejuvenating active ingredients, tones, detoxes and helps to rid the body of toxins. It
reinforces the skin’s natural protective layer,
regulates hydration, supports deacidification and promotes a balanced skin pH.

The Alpienne Pure Spa wild rose salt bath
indulges the body and mind with soothing ingredients and the delicate fragrance
of wild rose petals. Pure natural extracts of
rose hip and the finest centifolia oil from
cottage gardens soothes joints and muscles, harmonises and relaxes. With its wonderful fragrance, this exquisite bath treatment enchants the senses, helps to relieve
stress and calms the nerves. The bath not
only lift spirits but also provides intensive
care and locks in moisture. Leaving even
dry, chapped skin feeling noticeably softer,
more supple and smooth.

E V E RY D AY B O DY B A S I C S
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Pure Spa Swiss pine salt bath
With mountain honey and propolis

B O DY C A R E

BATHS

Pure Spa sensitive bubble bath

Pure Spa invigorating bubble bath

Mountain honey with Swiss pine and mullein

Marigold with lemon balm and wild malva

Hay flowers with dandelion and nettle

The uplifting combination of a lipid-replenishing bubble bath, exquisite mountain
honey and the purest Swiss stone pine
oil makes Alpienne Pure Spa bubble bath
perfect for relaxation. With its unique sensory-physiological properties, the essential
oil extracted from Swiss stone pine soothes
the body and mind. The honey supplies
the skin with valuable nutrients and natural protection. Mullein and an intelligent
blend of forest berries and elder essences
calm and revitalise. Leaving your skin feeling silky-soft and intensively hydrated. The
wonderfully fragrant bubble bath relaxes, helps to counteract stress, and treats
stressed skin and the senses to a delightful
bath experience.

Treat yourself! A nourishing bubble bath
with distinctive herbal fragrances for a
uniquely delightful experience. Alpienne
Pure Spa sensitive bubble bath is loaded
with exquisite essential oils from lemon
balm, malva and marigold that nourish
and revitalise the skin and body. Thanks
to their antioxidant, replenishing properties, the essences of wild malva, raspberry, lingonberry and elder have a soothing,
moisture-regulating effect. Combined with
marigold extract, they help to calm particularly stressed skin and restore a harmonious
balance. The fragrant notes of fresh mountain herbs transport the senses to lofty
heights and make every bath an indulgent
spa experience.

The interplay of nine different botanical
extracts with the distinctive notes of hay
flowers from sunny mountain pastures is
the secret to this Alpienne Pure Spa Bubble
Bath. Natural essential extracts of sage and
rosemary boost metabolism. Dandelion
and nettle stimulate blood flow and have
a mildly astringent effect. Mountain lavender and mullein help to regenerate the
skin and body. Fruity extracts of blueberry,
lingonberry and black elder also rehydrate
and revitalise more mature skin susceptible
to stress. The result is a particularly mild
bubble bath made using plant-based surfactants that cleanse and nourish the skin
without drying it out.

E V E RY D AY B O DY B A S I C S
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Pure Spa relaxing bubble bath

B O DY C A R E

INTENSIVE AND SPECIAL CARE

Clarifying body scrub
Rock salt with biopir and St. John’s wort

Rebalancing body scrub
Rock salt with Swiss pine and honey

A gentle yet invigorating exfoliator suitable for all skin types. The fine rock salt and
micronised zeolite help to lift away impurities, leaving your skin feeling wonderfully
smooth and soft. Essential oils from arnica,
rosemary and lemongrass stimulate blood
flow, replenish and tone the connective
tissues, and have a revitalising effect. Exquisite milk extract and olive oil provide
intensive care, nutrients and hydration,
helping to protect the skin’s acid mantle. A
very special exfoliator for finer, brighter and
more radiant skin.

This body scrub enriched with the finest
neroli effectively rids the skin of impurities.
The fine body scrub containing pure rock
salt and micronised zeolite supplies valuable trace elements and important minerals. Gentle, nourishing skin care offering
intensive rehydration thanks to the natural
formula containing exquisite olive oil and
whey. Extracts of vitamin-rich brewer’s
yeast and St. John’s wort stimulate blood
flow and skin regeneration while clarifying,
smoothing and toning the skin. Wonderful fine-tuning for the body that restores
youthful vigour and leaves your skin looking radiant.

An exquisite care concept containing natural active ingredients that reactivate the
skin’s natural protection and stimulate regeneration. The rock salt and silicon-rich
clinoptilolite lift away dead skin cells, restore the pH balance and provide an effective deep cleanse. The unique blend of
Swiss stone pine, mountain honey, whey
and fresh honeycomb extract ensures intensive care and nourishes, protects and rehydrates the skin to re-establish the natural
balance. The ultimate replenishing care for
a radiant glow.
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Revitalising body scrub
Rock salt with arnica and rosemary

B O DY C A R E

INTENSIV- & SPEZIALPFLEGE

»Repair« Body Pack
Marmot oil with yellow gentian and wheat bran

»Detox« Body Pack
Birch with juniper and wheat bran

A wonderfully fragrant deodorant with
notes of citrus fruit and herbs infused with a
versatile blend of usnea, clove, blackcurrant
and sage leaves affording beneficial natural
antiperspirant and antimicrobial properties.
The mild, harmonious formula comprising
deodorising and nourishing natural botanicals helps to prevent unpleasant odours,
regulate hydration and reinforce the skin
barrier. The herbal deodorant leaves behind
a pleasant feeling of lasting freshness.

The Alpienne “Repair” Body Pack not only
boosts skin regeneration but also soothes
muscles and joints. Loaded with marmot
oil and gentian extract that stimulate skin
metabolism, relax the skin tissues and can
help to activate cell repair. Wheat bran
delivers an abundance of vitamins and
minerals along with tocopherol and other
antioxidants. This pack containing a unique
blend of active ingredients replenishes lipids, hydrates, stimulates blood flow and
leaves your skin feeling silky-soft. Perfect
as a restorative skin, muscle and joint treatment – also after sport!

The Alpienne “Detox” Body Pack helps to
draw harmful substances from the skin.
High in wheat bran, it delivers an abundance of vitamins and minerals along with
tocopherol and other antioxidants that
regulate hydration and enhance elasticity. Young birch leaves and juniper wood
extracts have a deeply cleansing effect,
stimulate blood flow and aid the detox process. This enriching pack also acts as a gentle exfoliator, lifting away skin flakes and
dead skin cells – making for a multiactive
care treatment particularly suitable for dry,
blemished, oily and sensitive skin as well as
skin prone to redness!

E V E RY D AY B O DY B A S I C S
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Herbal deodorant
Sage with blackcurrant and citronella

B O DY C A R E

BODY LOTIONS

Anti-Ageing body milk

Repair body lotion

Arnica with rosemary and mullein

Biopir with lady’s mantel and forest berries

Propolis with yarrow and mullein

Alpienne Revitalising body lotion is the ultimate all-rounder for stressed, sagging skin
as well as for aching muscles and joints.
Extracts of arnica and rosemary stimulate
blood flow, activate cell metabolism, tone
and smooth the skin. Exquisite essences of
black elder, blueberry and lingonberry support the skin’s natural repair function, revitalise and strengthen the skin barrier. The
premium botanical oils leave your skin feeling smooth and hydrated while the mullein
has a soothing, restorative effect.

This extremely nourishing lotion provides
the perfect care for intensive reinforcement
and regeneration of the skin. The exquisite
brewer’s yeast extract delivers an abundance of B vitamins and trace elements
that tone the connective tissues and restore
elasticity. Combined with lady’s mantel and
a multiactive concentrate comprising forest
strawberries, raspberry, lingonberry and
elder, particularly stressed and more mature skin receive intensive care and lasting
protection. Olive oil and vegetable glycerine ensure ample hydration and work with
the orange oil to smooth and enhance your
complexion. Leaving your skin feeling silkysmooth and revitalised.

Alpienne Repair body lotion offers soothing, rebalancing care for all skin types,
especially blemished skin. The blend of
high-purity propolis extract and exquisite
essences of yarrow and mullein soothes
irritated skin. The extract of hand-picked
lingonberries supports the self-regulation
of damaged skin, while the olive oil and
vegetable glycerine provide intensive care
and lock in moisture. The enriching lotion
restores the natural skin balance and is
quickly absorbed.

Suitable for all skin types. Can also help
normalise oily skin.
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Revitalising body lotion

B O DY C A R E

BODY LOTIONS

Body butter
Marigold with beeswax and zeolite

This enriching body milk with olive oil and
orange extracts visibly enhances sensitive and demanding skin. The soothing St.
John’s wort and balancing camomile aid in
the self-regulation of stressed and irritated
skin. The multiactive care formula contains
valuable essences of black elder, blueberry
and lingonberry that deliver a variety of antioxidants and tannins. These help to reinforce and protect the skin, and contribute
to natural cell regeneration. For intensive
care that will leave your skin feeling smooth
and supple again.

When applied sparingly and massaged
gently into the body, this enriching body
butter supplies the skin with intensively
replenishing marigold extract. High-purity
beeswax from our mountain bee colonies
has a soothing, calming and moisturising
effect, ensuring velvety-soft, smooth skin.
As a bioregulator with powerful detox
properties, the finely ground silicon-rich
clinoptilolite promotes skin regeneration.
Ideal for highly stressed, dry, irritated or
chapped skin. Unscented. Free from essential oils.
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Replenishing body milk
St. John’s wort with camomile and mullein

Powerful plants.
Real impact.

ANTHROPOSOPHIC
A L P I N E A P P L I C AT I O N S
FOR SKIN, MUSCLES
AND JOINTS.

Little helpers and loyal companions for vitality and well-being.
For hundreds of years people in the Alps have been using arnica, propolis,
gentian root, sage and marmot oil, among others, for their therapies for all
kinds of things – and they do this today more than ever. The question of why
is easy to answer: because it works.
Back to nature in the medicine cabinet – this is not just fad in the mountains. An increasing number of people in the cities around the world are once
again placing their trust in the old Alpine home remedies. And for good reason. Many Alpine plants really pack a punch – they help quickly and effectively
with many of the problems we face in these modern times. And without any
side effects when applied properly!
The Alpienne philosophy of well-being therefore plays a very important
role in the maintenance and recovery of vitality, mobility, performance and
health. At the heart of this is our specially produced, highly potent wild plant
extracts and our extraordinary marmot extract, which we extract from the
high-quality fat of the marmot in a time-consuming process. And of course:
the best mountain honey, pure, highly effective propolis and rich beeswax
from our own apiary, which is particularly rich in vital substances.
The knowledge of Alpine folk medicine plus modern findings from
medicine and phytobiology are found in all products in our “Materia Sanitatis” range. They are the result of our insatiable curiosity, our mindfulness and
our fundamental attitude of always daring to try something new in order to
discover good, even better things.
When making our products for health & sports, we take great care in providing the effective active ingredients, all oils, essences, distillates and extracts
to be as highly concentrated and unchanged as possible. This ensures that
you are getting something really good for your skin, muscles and joints. For
regeneration and protection against harmful influences as well as for powerful
support of the natural defence mechanisms of the whole body.

H E A LT H & S P O RT

SKIN, MUSCLES & JOINTS
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Clarifying mousse
Sulphur with frankincense and propolis

Arnica tonic
With rosemary and citronella

Arnica active wrap
Soothing and cooling

Marmot oil active wrap
Relaxes and revitalises

Alpienne Clarifying mousse pampers your
skin and body with soothing intensive care.
The active substances from high-purity
propolis, organically bound sulphur and essential extracts of frankincense help restore
a natural balance in blemished and reactive
skin. They work with the highly effective
mineral bioregulator zeolite to stimulate
skin regeneration, regulate metabolism,
harmonise lipids and lock in moisture. The
enriching texture with olive oil and beeswax is tailored to the needs of irritated skin
as well as skin requiring activation. Entirely
pure, with no scented oils!

This very special fragrant oil from the Tyrolean mountains combines the restorative
powers of arnica with the relaxing effects
of rosemary. Whether after sport, for recuperation or in case of muscle or joint pain,
the toner has a regenerative, relaxing and
warming effect, providing pleasant relief.
Combined with essential citronella extracts
to stimulate blood flow to the skin and
muscles, and enhance the general sense of
well-being. A wonderful treatment for topical application to the entire body.

A compression bandage made from natural
material infused with a powerful tincture
with arnica blossoms offering intensive
care for aching muscles and joints.

A compress infused with the essence of
high-purity marmot oil and bay leaf oil for
skin, muscle and joint regeneration.
Marmot oil preparations are traditionally
used to treat aches, arthrosis, arthritis, joint
and muscle pains.
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Arnica tincture wraps are traditionally used
to treat haematoma, joint pain, muscle
aches due to cramps and tension, bruising,
swelling due to injury, sprains and pulled
muscles.
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SKIN, MUSCLES & JOINTS

Sport balm
Marmot oil with mountain mint and gentian

Alpienne Activating sport gel is the ideal
fitness treatment for your skin, muscles and
joints. The arnica extracts combined with
camphor and menthol cool and relax. Essential citronella oil refreshes and regenerates. The botanical active ingredients have
a cooling effect on the skin: the capillaries
constrict, allowing swelling to be alleviated. Massaging in the soothing gel helps to
maintain the elasticity of connective tissues
and soothe the entire body after sport or
physical exertion. Non-greasy and quickly
absorbed.

Alpienne Sport balm nourishes and pampers weary bodies with marmot oil and
pure natural extracts of yellow gentian
and mountain mint. The light texture with
plenty of olive oil and vegetable glycerine
is quickly absorbed, nourishes the skin and
provides a moisture boost. The pure natural marmot oil and soothing ingredients
contained in exquisite essential oils such as
menthol and special herb and bitter substances stimulate blood flow, and revitalise
the skin and muscles. The perfect warm-up
before sporting activity!

S P O R T S A N D H E A LT H
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Activating sport gel
Arnica with menthol and camphor

H E A LT H & S P O RT

SKIN, MUSCLES & JOINTS
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Alpienne Marmot oil active is a popular
fragrant oil for regeneration of the skin,
muscles and joints. The high-purity extract
of marmot oil contains precious fatty acids
such as palmitic acid, oleic acid, linoleic
acid, linolenic acid, Vitamin E and natural
corticosteroids, and is specifically recommended for use during neck, shoulder,
spine, arm and leg massage and rub treatments. It stimulates blood flow, relaxes the
muscles and offers pleasant relief from tension for the entire body.

Skin & joint care oil
Marmot oil and bay leaf
Whether used as a massage, care or bath
oil, this blend of premium olive oil with
marmot oil and bay leaf extracts activates
skin metabolism and stimulates blood flow.
It warms tense muscles and tired joints.
Particularly stressed, reactive skin benefits
from the soothing, intensively revitalising properties of this therapeutic oil. It is
quickly absorbed and supplies the skin and
joints with precious fatty acids, vitamins,
bisabolol and glucocorticoids, leaving them
supple. The Skin & Joint Care Oil replenishes lipids, opens the pores and lends skin a
fresh and radiant appearance.

Skin & joint balm
Marmot oil with sage and mullein
The unique bioactive composition of marmot oil with a wealth of high-quality fatty
acids, vitamin D, trace elements and corticosteroids has a restorative effect, particularly on stressed and inflammation-prone
skin, muscles and joints. Premium botanical
oils have been combined with an intelligent
phytocomplex of lingonberry, black elder
and blueberry to leave your skin feeling
silky-soft, and deliver an abundance of vitamins and antioxidants. Sage and mullein
have an astringent, revitalising effect and
help to soothe skin irritations. Alpienne Skin
& joint balm is a real multitalent for problem
skin and stressed muscles.

Skin & muscle emulsion
Healing moor mud with marmot oil and
lemon balm
Alpienne Skin & muscle emulsion is a highly
nourishing treatment for the skin, muscles
and joints. Beeswax, lanolin and premium
olive oil act as carrier substances. Packed
with healing moor mud that supplies tissues with humic acid, enzymes and important minerals such as iron and sulphur.
Combined with the glucocorticoids in
marmot oil and soothing lemon balm oil,
this preparation encourages beneficial regulatory processes. The tissues are warmed,
blood flow is stimulated and tension is
eased. Treating stressed, reactive and irritated skin to lasting, highly effective care.
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Marmot oil active
An alpine speciality
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STRENGTHENING THE IMMUNE SYSTEM

Honey and propolis effervescent powder
With dextrose and vanilla

Beeswax Compress
Beneficial heat treatment

We only use exquisite propolis from our
mountain bee colonies and highly concentrated fruit and berry distillates for this pure
natural product.

Alpienne Honey and propolis effervescent powder is composed of 100% natural
granules with multiactive propolis and the
very best honey from our mountain bee
colonies. The refreshing, fizzy formula with
mild sodium bicarbonate, dextrose and fine
bourbon vanilla makes this natural food
supplement a delicious, energising experience. For daily strengthening of the body
– also during winter.

The Alpienne Beeswax Compress is produced by hand using carefully selected clarified wax from our mountain bee colonies.
Ensuring that the precious ingredients of
this natural product are preserved – flavonoids from propolis, carotenoids from pollen
and no less than 50 different wax flavourings. Use as an easy-to-apply compress
for warm application to provide targeted
support for the body’s healing powers. It
enhances blood flow, stimulates the internal organs via reflex zones and has a soothing, calming, relaxing, irritation-reducing,
sleep-inducing effect.

S P O R T S A N D H E A LT H
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Propolis drops
Food supplement with 20% propolis extract

H E A LT H & S P O RT

MASSAGE

Alpienne St. John’s wort massage milk
With camomile and orange

Arnica massage milk
With rosemary and citronella

Exfoliating honey massage milk
With rock salt and propolis

The star among the alpine remedies! We
have combined the very best of the Alps in
what must be one of the most unusual recipes to create Alpienne Alpine herb massage
milk. A special essential extract from our hay
flowers, edelweiss, yellow gentian, mountain mint, marigold and wild malva offers
a unique treatment that indulges both the
body and mind. Combined with the exquisite emulsion of pure olive oil, sunflower oil
and particularly high-quality vegetable glycerides, the skin is treated to intensive care
and revitalised. What’s more, problem areas
such as the stomach, legs, behind and upper
arms are toned, smoothed and firmed. The
anti-ageing components of edelweiss, blueberry, black elder, mullein, vitamin E and zeolite protect the skin from free radicals and
help to prevent premature photoageing.

Alpienne St. John’s wort massage milk is
an intensively nourishing emulsion made
from premium olive oil, sunflower oil and
high-quality vegetable glycerides combined with an intelligent multiactive blend
of mullein, black elder, lingonberry and
blueberry extracts. The key active ingredients decisive to the treatment are wild St.
John’s wort blooms macerated by hand
according to a traditional method and an
extract of genuine camomile. The massage milk stimulates blood flow, tones and
soothes irritated skin and nerves. Orange
oil supports the harmonising effect.

Alpienne Arnica massage milk is a deeply
nourishing emulsion made from premium olive oil, sunflower oil and high-quality
vegetable glycerides combined with an intelligent multiactive blend of mullein, black
elder, lingonberry and blueberry extracts.
The key active ingredients decisive to the
treatment are a powerful extract produced
by hand from wild mountain arnica and
precious rosemary oil. A massage with this
high-quality emulsion cools the skin and
joints while stimulating blood flow to create
a pleasant feeling of warmth. Helps speed
the recovery of stressed muscles and joints,
especially after physical exertion. Provides
soothing release for tension in your back and
neck. The refreshing aroma of citronella has
a revitalising effect.

Alpienne Exfoliating honey massage milk
is an intensively nourishing emulsion made
from premium olive oil, sunflower oil and
high-quality vegetable glycerides combined with an intelligent multiactive blend
of mullein, black elder, lingonberry and
blueberry extracts. The purest crystal salt,
mountain honey and a special honeycomb
extract ensure a gentle exfoliating effect
while supplying skin cells with a nourishing
boost of minerals, dextrose, fructose, special protein compounds and vitamins. Dead
skin cells and impurities are effectively
drawn from the skin, which is also cleansed,
soothed and reinforced. Chapped, scaly
skin is smoothed and the propolis makes
the skin noticeably more resistant.

Synergistic combinations of hay flowers and
alpine herb extracts are used in cosmetics to
tone and firm the skin and as antioxidants
due to their blood flow-stimulating effects.
Micronised zeolite is considered a powerful
bioregulator and can transport active ingredients in a kind of piggyback procedure.

Extracts of St. John’s wort and camomile
are popular in herbal medicine for their
anti-inflammatory and healing properties.
Applications include for sciatica and lumbago as well as cellulitis, sunburn, and scarred
and blemished skin.

Arnica and rosemary extracts are used in
herbal medicine to treat rheumatic music
and joint complaints, tendon inflammation,
bruises, sprains, bleeding and other blunt
force injuries.
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Honey, propolis and honeycomb extracts
are used in cosmetics to treat sensitive,
dry, stressed, blemished and inflamed skin.
They also help to relax and soothe more
mature skin.
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Alpine herb massage milk
With yellow gentian and edelweiss

H E A LT H & S P O RT

MASSAGE

Propolis massage milk
With yarrow and vanilla

Swiss pine and honey massage milk
With propolis and honeycomb extract

Swiss pine and arnica massage milk
With rosemary and citronella

Alpienne Propolis massage milk is a deeply
nourishing emulsion made from premium
olive oil, sunflower oil and high-quality
vegetable glycerides combined with an intelligent multiactive blend of mullein, black
elder, lingonberry and blueberry extracts.
The key active ingredients decisive to the
treatment are the very best propolis from
our bee colonies and a precious extract
of yarrow. Together they ensure first-class
care for a diverse range of skin complaints
as well as extremely dry, scaly and reactive
skin. The essential extract of genuine bourbon vanilla harmonises with the propolis,
relaxes and supports the invigorating effect.

Alpienne Swiss stone pine and honey massage milk with pure olive oil and precious
botanical oil components fosters a sense of
well-being and enables indulgent pampering. The uplifting fragrance of Swiss stone
pine forests and pure natural mountain
honey relaxes the body and mind, allowing
you to forget your everyday stresses and recharge. Extracts of beeswax, forest berries
and propolis supply a soothing cocktail of
antioxidants and nutrients. Blood flow is
gently stimulated, tension is released and
your skin is left silky-soft yet permanently
reinforced.

A classic and highlight among the massage milks from the Alps. The wonderfully
nourishing combination of pure olive oil,
sunflower oil and high-quality vegetable
glycerides can easily be massaged in without leaving any unwanted oily film. Essential extracts of Swiss stone pine, arnica and
rosemary stimulate blood flow, relax tissues and help to keep muscles and joints
healthy. Combined with a multiactive blend
of mullein, lingonberry, black elder and
cranberry extracts, they supply the skin and
tissues with an abundance of antioxidants
and nutrients. Leaving even particularly
dry, stressed skin feeling noticeably softer,
smoother and more supple.
Swiss stone pine, arnica and rosemary extracts are used in therapeutic massage to
treat rheumatic music and joint complaints,
tendon inflammation, bruises, sprains,
bleeding and other blunt force injuries.
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Extracts of propolis and yarrow are used in
herbal medicine to replenish – and ideally
prevent – irritated, chapped, blemished
and reactive skin.

Swiss stone pine, honey, propolis and honeycomb extracts are used in cosmetics to
treat sagging, dry, stressed and reactive
skin. With their special neurophysiology
properties, they tone, smooth, reinforce
and activate the parasympathetic nervous
system.
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MASSAGE

Skin & muscle emulsion Healing moor
mud with marmot oil and lemon balm

Whether used as a massage, care or bath
oil, this blend of premium olive oil with
marmot oil and bay leaf extracts activates
skin metabolism and stimulates blood flow.
It warms tense muscles and tired joints.
Particularly stressed, reactive skin benefits
from the soothing, intensively revitalising properties of this therapeutic oil. It is
quickly absorbed and supplies the skin and
joints with precious fatty acids, vitamins,
bisabolol and glucocorticoids, leaving them
supple. The Skin & Joint Care Oil replenishes lipids, opens the pores and lends skin a
fresh and radiant appearance.

Alpienne Skin & muscle emulsion is a highly
nourishing treatment for the skin, muscles
and joints. Beeswax, lanolin and premium
olive oil act as carrier substances. Packed
with healing moor mud that supplies tissues with humic acid, enzymes and important minerals such as iron and sulphur.
Combined with the glucocorticoids in
marmot oil and soothing lemon balm oil,
this preparation encourages beneficial regulatory processes. The tissues are warmed,
blood flow is stimulated and tension is
eased. Treating stressed, reactive and irritated skin to lasting, highly effective care.

The massage oil is easy to spread, has very
good glide properties and is only absorbed
slowly.

The massage oil is easy to spread, has very
good glide properties and is only absorbed
slowly.
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Skin & joint care oil
Marmot oil and bay leaf

Außergewöhnliche Rezepturen. Außergewöhnliche
Ergebnisse.
Alle unsere Formeln werden eigenständig in unserem Naturlaboratorium auf Basis eines ganzheitlichen Ansatzes
aus der Traditionellen Alpinen Pflanzenmedizin entwickelt
und über Monate hinweg getestet und perfektioniert. Wir
verzichten weitestgehend auf vorgefertigte und standardisierte naturkosmetische Zutatenkombinationen. Denn
nur so ist es uns möglich, die kraftvollen Wirkstoffe optimal
aufeinander abzustimmen und die effizienteste Konzentration für bestmögliche Resultate zu finden. In diesem
Sinne ist jedes Produkt von Alpienne sowohl eine neue
Interpretation alterwürdiger, erprobter Rezepturen als auch
ein innovativer Ansatz für neue, effektive Hautpflege- und
Heilmittel aus dem Alpenraum.

Base complex + bioactive ingredients =
high-performance care. A simple formula
with a complex impact!

23

Despite its complex composition, Alpienne is all-natural skin and
body care that is astonishingly simple. All formulations are chosen in
such a way that they combine a synergistically coordinated base complex of bioactive substances rich in active substances from cranberries,
cranberries, elderberry and mullein with specific main active Alpine
substances and other active substances, which, when they interact, are
optimally adapted to the respective needs of the skin. These biointrinsic
compounds support the skin, muscles and joints in their natural regeneration, cell renewal and protection against harmful environmental
influences. They balance out moisture deficits, regulate impurities, relax,
vitalise – they work with the skin and never against it.
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Exceptional formulations.
Exceptional results.
All our formulations are developed independently in our natural laboratory on the basis of a holistic approach from traditional Alpine herbal medicine and tested and perfected over
several months. We largely avoid prefabricated and standardised natural cosmetic combinations of ingredients. This is the
only way for us to optimally coordinate the powerful active
ingredients and ﬁnd the most efﬁcient concentration for the
best possible results. In this sense, each Alpienne product is
both a new interpretation of time-honoured, proven formulations and an innovative approach for new, effective skin care
and remedies from the Alpine region.

In every Alpienne product, you will only find highly concentrated, wild
or wild-cultivated, organic and herbal active ingredients, which – unless they have been extracted and refined by hand on our own farms
and in our laboratory – come from companies we know with a passionate commitment to nature. We use only natural preservatives, such
as propolis, honey, glycine derivatives, citric acid and salicylic acid and
purest essential oils for the fragrance. Alpienne products are therefore
care products formulated in a modern way that stand for the best of both
worlds: traditional Alpine folk medicine with a wealth of experience that
is centuries old and modern high-tech natural cosmetics with its highly
developed knowledge of holistic treatment concepts for individual beauty
and healthcare.
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All Alpienne products are produced mostly by hand in small quantities using traditional methods from the region. For the packaging we
chose bottles and jars made of clear glass from a small northern Italian
manufacturer, which were refined in a special environmentally friendly
process with UV and oxidation protection. It is easy to recycle and still
protects the valuable ingredients and natural formulations in the best
possible way. We also use HDPE where functionally appropriate. HDPE
is also reusable. All cardboard and paper for the external packaging,
tags etc. are lovingly produced by a traditional handmade paper factory
on Lake Tegernsee and bea various eco-labels. We have consciously
selected all our partners according to the criteria of regionality and
sustainability. Another reason why Alpienne is what it is: luxury care with
a good conscience.

All-natural active cosmetics from
the Alps.

N

Handmade with love.
And consciously packaged.

WITH

VON HAND
KLIMANEUTRAL
PRODUZIERT

100% natural. Powerful effect – without any synthetic additives.
The knowledge surrounding the healing effects of selected plants and oils from the Alpine region for various ailments is based on centuries of experience and modern scientific
findings. We take responsibility for the full declaration of all ingredients because we have
nothing to hide. In fact, our feel-good products are the only ones that consist almost 100% of
natural active ingredients from the Alpine region. Our products are therefore not perfumed
and have a natural fragrance.
100% climate-neutral. Environmentally friendly, regional and sustainable production on
principle.
Every one of our products is made with the greatest respect and the best possible protection of our nature. As a sign of our successful efforts, since 2010 – and therefore also as
one of the first companies in the industry – we have held the “Climate-neutral production”
certificate with pleasure and a pride.
Handmade with love. Respect for the treasures of nature demands careful and loving manual work.
All of the main active ingredients in Alpienne products are delicately extracted by hand
from plants from controlled wild collection. Working by hand is the main focus in our
laboratories, in addition to modern technology. And the packaging is also taken care of by
hand, piece by piece.

We rely on 67 special plants, 6 special oils and several bee products.
And for good reason.
Hidden in a wild and romantic high valley of the Alps, we are
fortunate to have access to some of the most powerful raw materials
from our own ecologically diverse environment. We source arnica, St
John‘s wort, camomile, mullein, rose hip, common mallow, marigold,
yarrow, lady‘s mantle, eyebright, gentian root, calamintha, hay flowers,
cranberries, lingonberries and some other power packs from this divine
natural pharmacy. All these special plants are used in traditional Alpine
medicine and phytotherapy for specific healthcare. They contain potent
antioxidants, vitamins, tannins, lipids and special flavonoids that are
good for the skin, muscles and joints.
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The combination of powerful Alpine plant extracts, natural active
ingredients from modern research and precious emulsions formulated
according to the strictest guidelines of natural cosmetic production
gives the skin everything it needs to look beautiful, supple and vibrant.

Christian Schuler, sales manager
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However, our formulations do not just focus on high-Alpine plants.
We also rely on high-quality marmot oil, which we produce ourselves
using an old process and appreciate, among other things, its special
abundance of natural cortisone. And we love our real mountain honey,
propolis, royal jelly and pure beeswax because they have been proven
to have wonderful properties for strengthening our cells. But we also
believe in the excellent effects of willow bark, birch, cedar nuts, zeolite
and our “secret” ingredients, such as biopir and binatur, in which we
synergistically increase the natural powers of brewer‘s yeast and bee
products using traditional methods.

Our formulations are centuries old.
And yet brand new.
For centuries, people in the inaccessible Alpine valleys had no other
option than to rely on the healing power of nature. They discovered a
large number of adaptogenic plants that had developed very special resistance against the harsh climatic conditions in the mountains. Against
viruses, bacteria, pests as well as against extreme UV radiation, freezing
cold, heat and severe drought. Today, scientific research on the special
talents of Alpine plants could fill huge libraries. And it is not surprising
that people are becoming increasingly conscious of natural resources
from their own region. Herbs from the Alps are experiencing a real
renaissance. And that‘s a good thing.
But don’t get us wrong: Alpienne is more than just a fad. It embodies a clear commitment to regionalism and sustainability, to a lifestyle
supported by respect for the forces of nature, our environment and
the people who live there. In a sense, Alpienne is certainly a lifestyle
product. But not one that is soullessly designed to look good and
boasts about being green. In all the efforts we put into raw material
management and production, Alpienne has always remained simple.
And honest. Because we are happy to admit that we have borrowed
much of the knowledge and rich experience from our ancestors. But we
make no secret of the fact that we also use this and that from modern
natural cosmetics techniques. But only if it fits into our uncompromising
quality standards.
At Alpienne, we bring together that which belongs together. Old,
proven formulations, suitable plants, modern research and modern
production. These products are particularly rich in active ingredients for
luxury care with a clear conscience. So that everyone feels comfortable
in their own skin. Every day. And every day a little more.
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Love is not just about doing crazy
things.
While more and more lifestyle-driven herbalists and eager cosmetologists set off to the remotest corners of the world and discover thanaka,
babassu, moringa, baobab, jojoba, acai or buriti as new stars of the
beauty enthusiasts, we sit up between the majestic mountains and can
only shake our heads at these strange efforts. Don’t get us wrong – we
love all things organic and we love diversity. But we go one step further
in nature.
Wherever possible, we use raw materials from wild Alpine plants
from their very own habitat, which we harvest carefully with the greatest
respect and process them manually in a lengthy process. They are herbs,
roots, berries and flowers that grow in the most inhospitable environment and blossom again and again and have obviously developed very
special survival strategies for abiotic stress during their evolution. They are
plants that we know and the effects of which we understand. Only the
hand-picked parts of these plants are used for our extracts and essential
oils. Other ingredients come from small, certified suppliers who have supported us for many years and share our love of nature and the unspoiled.
All this requires knowledge, meticulous passion and a dash of eccentricity, but above all one thing: lots and lots of time. Which we are happy
to take. This is the only way to create effective, all-natural products that
not only fulfil special cosmetic purposes, but also provide the skin and
body with holistic support in the way that is most beneficial to them.
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Our dedication goes beyond
organic.
We search, collect and process the most powerful wild
medicinal plants in the Alps, combine them
with certiﬁed, natural ingredients of the highest possible
potency and create new interpretations of traditional Alpine healing treatments ...

11

Welcome to a beautiful world.
Alpienne is a story that can literally be told with flowers. It begins in a
remote Alpine valley that leads from the Inn river to the mightiest peaks
of Tyrol. Here, in the midst of unspoilt nature with almost undisturbed
mountain pastures and lush forests, you will find a huge trove of native
plants and herbs. The knowledge surrounding their healing powers has
been carefully guarded for many hundreds of years by root diggers and
herb healers and passed down from generation to generation.

Reinhard Schuler, pioneer & founder

Alpienne is the precious legacy of this traditional knowledge. It tells
of armica, St John‘s wort, yarrow, marigolds and dozens of different
and many other rare herbs, of farming families who lovingly take care
of the harvesting and creating valuable raw products for essences and
macerates with traditional methods, of beekeepers with the highest demands for naturalness and purity...of hundreds of hard-working hands
and an uncompromising passion for what is honest and good.
Alpienne is also a story written about insatiable curiosity and the
constant search for something new and better. Because at the end
of the last century, Alpine spas still almost exclusively paid homage
to Ayurveda, Hamam and, above all, the exotic and, for example, to
“Njavarakizihi” – a massage with warm rice pudding - considered at
least the eighth wonder of the world; Alpienne was revolutionary with
its vision of 100% natural Alpine cosmetics. In a team equipped with
comprehensive knowledge of traditional Alpine herbal medicine and
great expertise in dermatology and biomedicine, an independent
active ingredient cosmetic has been developed over the years, which
is formulated with Alpine active ingredients and is 100% natural. Today,
Alpienne is considered a pioneer in Alpine natural cosmetics and is a
favourite among the highly decorated star spas of the Alps. It is simple,
authentic luxury care, brimming with a high dose of the purest active
ingredients from one of the most vibrant habitats on earth. It is lovingly
made by hand in small batches. For people who value a natural, honest
ally when it comes to their well-being.

9

Alpienne is a tribute to the
infinite wonders of Alpine
nature.

Lisl Larcher, executive management

And it is a perfect symbiosis of innovative thinking and sustainable action. Created for people who make our world a little
more interesting, a little more beautiful and thoughtful ...

So pure.
So good.
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